Coordinated State Coverage Survey (CSCS) Questionnaire Flowchart

1. Determine Eligibility
   Identify Respondent

2. County Name
   Zip Code

3. Number of People in Household
   Select Target at Random
   Household Composition (Age, Sex, Relationship to

4. Target Only
   Current Insurance Status
   Annual Insurance Status
   Verify Insurance Status

5. Household Members’ Current Insurance Status

6. Adults in Households
   • Employment Status
   • Hours Worked per Week
   • Size of Employer

7. Sort into Specific Question Based on
   Target’s Annual Insurance Status

8. Group
   Availability through Employer or
   Family Member

9. Individual

10. Public
   Uninsured
    12 Months +

11. Uninsured at Some Point
    over Past 12 Months

12. Target Only (Optional)
    • Ever Insured
    • Type of Insurance
    • Availability Through Family or
      Employer
    • Main Reason Uninsured
    • Knowledge of Public Programs

13. Demographics: Target, Adult Proxy & Adults
    • Ethnicity
    • Race
    • Marital Status
    • Educational Attainment
    • Permanent, Temporary or Seasonal
      Work
    • Country of Birth

14. Weight data
    • Interrupted Phone Service
    • Number of Phone Lines
    • Home Ownership

Core CSCS Components

Optional Components

Recommended Components
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